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Introduction
Addition of various foreign language association newsletters, correspondence and other records relating to foreign language associations, materials relating to ethnic group research near Cape Girardeau, and materials relating to Otto Dingeldein, a silversmith.

Restriction
Includes all accessions. OPEN for use, but student papers can NOT be photocopied. Audio/video materials can NOT be copied.

Box List

Box 1
Missouri Foreign Language—newsletter
Missouri Foreign Language—journal
Missouri Teachers of German—newsletter
American Association of Teachers of German—newsletter
Louisiana Broadcast Foreign Language—newsletter
American Association of Teachers of German—records
Foreign Language Association of Missouri—records
Cape Girardeau—ethnic groups research and program materials
Dingeldein, Otto—exhibit and program materials
  Bills and receipts
  Correspondence
  Exhibit booklets
  Exhibit texts
  Grant agency materials
  Notes
  Photographs

Box 2
Dingeldein, Otto—exhibit and program materials
  Biographical notes
  Missouri House of Representatives resolution
  Negatives
  Photograph selections
  Recordings—4 audio cassettes
  Slides